ON INSTRUCTIONS FROM DD & E BATES & SONS

PENNIMENT HOUSE FARM
MANSFIELD, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, NG19 6PH

2 Massey Ferguson Tractors, JCB 3CX Digger Loader
Honda Quad Bike, Marshall & Other Trailers
Extensive Range of Potato Equipment & Boxes
Grader, Bagger Weigher, Sundries and Effects
Haylage, Antiquities and Classic Tractor Items

Saturday
14th March 2020
at 10:30am
www.bagshaws.com
Situation
Penniment House Farm lies close to Mansfield and the A617 (not far from Kings Mill Hospital).

From the M1 at Junction 28 pick up the A38 North towards Mansfield and pass all the business parks at Pinxton and continue towards Sutton and Mansfield. At the Kings Mill Hospital main crossroads pick up the A617 towards Pleasley and Chesterfield and travel to the top crossroads where the B6014 crosses for Skegby. Go straight over the crossroads towards Chesterfield and after 800 yards take the second turn left which is the A617 for Pleasley and Chesterfield. Continue 100 yards down and turn left down the tarmac road (see Penniment House Farm Shop signs). Travel down the lane with Penniment House Farm lying on the left.

From Chesterfield and the M1 and Junction 29 travel up through Blackwell on the A617 towards Mansfield and at the main Pleasley Vale/Shirebrook roundabout take the A617 towards Mansfield. Continue up through Pleasley and at the main traffic lights turn right on the A617 towards Kings Mill Hospital. Travel approximately 2 miles and turn right before the A617 traffic lights back towards the farm (see Farm Shop Signs). The farm lies on the left after approximately 300 yards.

‘To the Sale’ and ‘Car Park’ signs will be erected on the morning of the sale.

Please refer to the location map within the catalogue.

Car Park - As sign posted on the sale day.

Post Code – NG19 6PH

Value Added Tax - The vendors are registered for VAT purposes (no. 118 6710 70) and VAT at the standard rate will be charged in addition to the auction price where applicable.

Refreshments - A caterer will be in attendance on the day.

Telephone Number(s) on Sale Day – 07757 668228 Site Phone-Sale Day
07973 673092 Mark Elliott
07973 982441 Alastair Sneddon

Cheques/Payments-Payment Is Required On Sale Day
Intending Purchasers not known to the Auctioneers must produce, prior to bidding, an acceptable Banker’s reference. Under new regulations introduced by the Banks, such references are now only obtainable by the Bank’s customers themselves and have to be obtained by them direct from their Bank and forwarded to us. **Unless an acceptable Banker’s Reference is produced Payment is Strictly Cash.** Persons unknown to the Auctioneers and who pay by cheque will have their goods impounded until cheques have cleared. The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse a bid off any potential unknown customer.

All bidders should note that in many cases video security will be on site.

Viewing and Inspection –Friday 13th March from 10am-3pm and then from 8.30am on sale day.
Conditions of Sale – Bagshaws usual farm sale conditions of sale shall apply at this sale, copies of which are available from the Town offices or the on site sale office.

Cash – Under the money laundering regulations the auctioneers are unable to accept cash in sums greater than €10,000 (or its Sterling equivalent). Please contact the auctioneers to discuss methods of cash payment prior to the sale.

Commission Bids – The Auctioneers will be pleased to execute written commission bids on behalf of persons unable to attend the sale. For further details please contact Mark Elliott on 07973 673092.

Export Purchasers – All goods must be paid for in pounds sterling (£).

VAT on Export Goods – Under regulations imposed by HM Customs & Excise, the auctioneers must account in a proper manner for VAT on export goods. Therefore, any customers who have no trading pattern record with the auctioneers must pay all VAT on the purchase price of goods on sale day. On receipt of all relevant export documentation and bills of laden (which must be received in the prescribed time limits), the auctioneers will then refund relevant VAT sums.

Buyers Premium – No buyers premium will be payable at this sale.

Telehandler Loading Facilities – Telehandler loading facilities will be available on site up until approximately 5.00pm on sale day.

Machine Hours – Machine hours have been taken as at Friday 10th January 2020. These are given for information purposes only and are not guaranteed by the Auctioneers.

Loading
It is the responsibility of the purchaser to arrange for the safe loading & transport of all and any purchases. Bagshaws are under no obligation to provide assistance in loading but on occasion they will do their best to help provided that it is not putting themselves, the purchaser or other people at risk of injury. For large, heavy and unwieldy items, specialist loading and transportation will be required for example bulk bins and tanks. The decision made by Bagshaws will be final.

Farm Sales Privacy Notice
Under the new GDPR (Data Protection) regulations effective from 25th May 2018, Bagshaws LLP are committed to protecting your personal information. Bagshaws LLP are required to inform you of how the data you have supplied to us will be processed. As you have requested to receive information from Bagshaws LLP regarding our farm/livestock sales, we are informing you that the information we hold on you is as follows; Name*Address*Telephone number*Email address
This information is collected from you when you contact our offices to request information regarding our farm/livestock sales. We will use this information for the sole purpose of providing you with the information you have requested. Your data will not be used for any other purpose nor will it be shared with any third parties. The lawful basis for processing your details is to provide you with the information you have requested. The information we hold on you will be kept for a period of 12 months, after which the information will be deleted from our mailing list. If you wish to update or delete the information we hold for you, please contact olivia.fernihough@bagshaws.com
FOREWORD

This excellent genuine sale arises as a result of the Bates family giving up active potato growing to concentrate on livestock and their highly successful Butchery and Shop Enterprises.

Locals will know that the family have farmed in the area for many decades and this sale will also facilitate a retirement of one of the partners with various property sales being arranged.

The complete range of potato equipment is for unreserved sale with the Peal Grading line **Walthambury Bagger Weigher** and all sundry kit used two/three times per week in season.

Several of the soil engaging implements have been recently refurbished and will go straight to work.

There is a wide range of sundry equipment including **classic parts and items for Massey Ferguson and Ford tractors** together with a **Bamfords of Uttoxeter 5 Ton Double Drop Side Tipping Trailer** which may be of interest to collectors and active farmers alike.

Additionally, various sundry shop items and collectables have been included.

Perusal of the rear of the catalogue gives details of some superb machinery from the Wildgoose family. All these items will be sold free of VAT.

In addition, several local vendors have included lots in this sale.

Purchasers should attend and bid with confidence at this very varied event.

---

**Health & Safety at Work Act 1974**

It is expressly brought to the bidders attention that at the time of sale, items of plant, machinery and equipment may not necessarily comply with the requirements of the Health & Safety at Work Act 1974, and its’ associated regulations, governing the use of plant, machinery, and equipment at work.

Whilst Bagshaws take all reasonable steps to ensure the integrity of sale items, or make bidders aware of any known defects, anyone purchasing an item must ensure it is safe, and complies with all relevant regulatory requirements, before it is used in a work environment.
**SUNDRIES & EFFECTS**

- Qnty Steel
- Various Galvanised Crash Barrier Sections (In Lots)
- Set of Steel Workshop Drawers
- Various 1 Ton Poly Bulk Bags
- Plastic Water Tank
- Single Phase Air Conditioning Unit
- Roll Of Yellow Gas Pipe
- Various Concrete Slabs
- Several Tarpaulin Sheets
- Several New Direction Signs and Arrows
- Several Old Road Signs
- Qnty of Steel Racking
- Various Fluorescent Light Tubes
- Various 3 Phase Electric Motors
- Bentall 3 Phase Grain Store/Potato Store Fan
- Small 3 Phase Blowing Fan
- Air Stream Helmet
- Two-Protimer Grain Moisture Meters
- Various Old Spanners
- Chain Puller
- Several Chains
- Various Nails
- Qnty Nuts and Bolts (In Lots)
- Several Barrel Pumps
- Old Fuel Meter
- Several Hydraulic Rams
- Single Phase Fuel Pump c/w Meter
- Petrol Driven Single Phase Generator
- Various Workshop Tools (In Lots)
- Battery Powered Drill
- Black and White Exterior Camera Kit
- Single Phase Workshop Band Saw
- Three Phase Workshop Pillar Drill

**POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK RELATED ITEMS**

- Small Set of Pig Scales
- Sheep Weigh Scales c/w Salter Dial Scales
- Two-3 Line Sheep Wire Fencing Reel End Posts c/w Wire On Each Reel
- Steel Cattle Trough/Barrier Section (Approx. 3 Metres Wide)
- Two-Large Plastic Turkey Crates
- Various Plastic Drinkers
- Several Eltex Galvanised Hanging Poultry Feeders
- Several Lots-Roll Away Wooden Nest Boxes
  (Various Lengths)

- Qnty-Plastic Poultry Slats On Rectangular Wooden Frames
  (In Lots-Several Sizes)
Various Wheels and Tyres (In Lots)
Air Cleaner Top Cover/Bowl
Marshall Barrel Spreader Front Chain Guard
Various Plough Parts and Wearing Parts
Lemken Rear Plough Disc Assembly
Qnty Potato Planter and Ridger Parts
Vicon/John Deere Big Square Packer Gas Strutts
Various Irrigation Couplers
David Brown Link Arms
Fordson Major Front 6 Stud Hubs
Ford Pistons and Liners
Perkins 4 Cylinder (4.236/4.248 Balancer Parts)
Various Loader Tines
Hydraulic Driven Water Transfer Pump (Originally On Sprayer)
Electric Side Knife
Bale Sledge Drawbar
Various PTO’s
PTO Guards
Hydraulic Top Link
Qnty Hydraulic Pipes (In Lots)
Several Ferguson Stabilizer Bars and Drop Arm Parts
Old Ferguson Side Panels (Possibly 65 or 35)
Several MF Front Plastic Fenders (3000 & 6000 Series)
Ferguson 9 Hole Drawbar
MF Pickup Hitch-Hook (65-Early 165)
MF Pickup Hitch Hook (290)
Original T Bar Pickup Hitch (Believed 35)
Original T Bar Pickup Hitch (Believed 65)
Ferguson Rear PTO Pulley
Several MF PTO Shafts
MF 31 Combine Main Drive Belt
John Deere 50 Series Spares Inc Drawbar
Farmall Tractor Seat
Vintage Tractor Seat Cover
Massey Ferguson 135 Weight Frame
Massey Ferguson Drawbar
Various MF 100 Series Front Slab Weights
Set of 10 Fiat Front Slab Weights
Land Rover Series I Front Split Windscreen
   (Believed Early 1950’s)

Stocks Fan Jet Slug Pellet Applicator
ANTIQUITIES AND COLLECTABLES

Various Old Machinery Manuals
Bull Mask
Leg Vice
Qnty Old Tools and Old Potato Forks
Various 56lb Scale Weights
Old Wooden Loft Steps
Large Cast Drive Wheel (Belt Drive)
Cast Fire Back Plate
Old Sack Lift Barrow
Wooden Sack Truck

Six-Cast Round Pig Troughs (In Lots)
Lister Single Cylinder Diesel Engine
Old Set of Steel Yard Scales
1960’s-1970’s Old Manual Till c/w Base Drawer
Set Of Old Platform Type Shop Scales

CATERERS AND SHOP ITEMS

Stainless Steel Caterers Table Top
Pastry Roller
Burger Press
Various Hand Presses/Moulds etc.
Round Tongue Press
Rectangular Tongue Press
Several Caterers/Bakers Storage/Cooling Frame Trolleys
Qnty Short Plastic Fly Screen Window/Door Flaps

Various Caterers/Butchery Plastic Gloves
Two-Lots Hot Drink Plastic Cups
Various 30 Dozen Cardboard Egg Boxes
Three-Electronic Shop Tills
Hobart Single Phase Caterers Heavy Duty Potato Peeler

Falcon E7202 Single Phase Caterers Oven
Berkel Single Phase Meat Slicer (45 Degree Angled Slicer Blade)
Pallet Pump Truck
Tip Skip body
Two-Lilliman Half Ton Tip Skips
  Twin Direction Pallet Tine Base Hoops
Tong-Half Ton Steel Tip Skip
  c/w Base Frame and Trolley Wheels

Peal Three Phase Grader Unit
  Wide Bulk Tip Bin, Twin Roller Table
  Twin Side Pick Off Platforms, Lights Over
  Variable Controls
  Mini First Dirt Belt to Side
  Wide Seed Riddle to Tip Skip
  Waste Grade Belt from Pick Off Area
  Detachable Drawbar, 6 Stud Wheels-In Weekly Use

Walthambury 425 Series 2000 Bagger Weigher
  12.5 or 25kg Settings
  No Compressor
  In Weekly Use

Walthambury Twin Head Bagger Weigher
Peal 3 Phase Belt/Brusher Unit
  3ft, End Drive Roller Table

Swift Lift Extenda Cleated Belt Elevator
  All 3 Phase, Remote Control
  Front 2 Metre Safe Down c/w Cleated Belt
  Rear and Forward Drive Movement
  Complete Slewing Platform
  Model SL-EX 150/R

Wide Steel Potato Bulk Tip Hopper
  3 Phase, Manual Adjust Wheels
  Soil Riddle Webb

Three-Steel Bolt In Trailer Potato Rear Doors
  c/w Wide Chutes

Several Potato Store Cover Quilts
Various Wooden Slatted Potato Store Floor Vents

36-Wooden Half Ton Potato Boxes
  All Dry Stored-(Approx. 3ftx4ft)

Approx. 60 Wooden One Ton Potato Boxes
  All Dry Stored-(Approx. 4ftx6ft, BS7611)

Busch One Ton Side Tip Box Tipper Unit
  Cone and Pin Brackets, Adjustable Top Frame
Set of Seed Harrows c/w Pole
Two-Mini Cambridge Rollers
   (Originally The End Sets Off A Triple Gang)

Ferguson Twin Row Vintage Potato Planter

Maschio Rotovator
   100 Inch Model, 540 RPM Input
   Wide Bar Crumbler

Pearson Jumbo 80/80 Mounted Bedformer
c/w Twin Legs

Dowdeswell 130 Rotavator
   1000 RPM Input, Rear Mounted Twin Ridging Bodies
   Manual Bout Markers
   2001 Model
   Refurbished Only 40 Acres Ago

Reekie Reliance Destoner
   5154 Updated Model
   6 Stud Axles, Electric Controls
   540 RPM Input, 4 Webb Unit
   Rear Lights
   Refurbished 2019 By Steve Thorley
   Only Around 20 Acres Since Refurb

Reekie RMP2 Twin Row Potato Planter
c/w Top Mount Pellet Applicator

Grimme Cutlass Mounted Haulm Topper
   540 RPM Input

Standen Status 1750 Trailed Potato Harvester
   Offset Hydraulic Drawbar, Elec Controls
   Double Drive, 8 Stud Wheels (Non Driven)
   Dahlman Rollers c/w Camera Over Top
   Used 2019 Harvest (Serviced Ready for 2020)
   1995 Model

Various Standen Compatible Webbs
TRAILERS

Twin Axle Bale Trailer
- Steel Floor, Ring Hitch Drawbar
- Front Bale Bar
- Approx. 22ft x 7’ 6”
- Hyd Brakes, Lights

Twin Axle Artic Trailer c/w Ring Hitch Dolly
- Approx. 33ft, Wooden Floor, Front Headboard
- Hyd Brakes On Dolly
- 10 Stud Wheels All Round, Lights

5 Ton Double Dropside Single Axle Tipping Trailer
- Believed Late Model Bamfords of Uttoxeter
- In Late Model Orange Paint
- Twin Ram, 6 Stud Axles
- Lights-Plate No BMG-76-28
- Good Condition

Three-AS Marston 9 Ton Tandem Axle Bulker Trailers
- Wooden V Bodies, Twin Dropside Panels
- Centre Belt with Hyd Drive From Tractor
- 6 Stud Rims c/w 12.5/80-15.3 Tyres
- Road Lights

Marshall MB10 Tandem Axle Monocoque Body Grain Trailer
- Rocking Beam Axles, Manual Rear Door c/w Grain Chute
- Roll Over Sheet
- 8 Stud Rims c/w 385/65-R22.5 Tyres
- Hyd Brakes, LED Lights
- Good Condition

QUAD BIKE

Honda TRX 300 4WD Quad
- 300 FW/T Foutrak Model
- Petrol, Tow Ball
- Front and Rear Frames
- Non Road Registered
JCB 3CX 4WD Turbo
Extra Dig, Shuttle
4 Cylinder Perkins
6 In 1 Front Bucket
18.4-26 Rear Tyres
Reg No F13UFL

Massey Ferguson 35
3 Cylinder, No Roll Bar
Rear Hook, No T Bar
12.4/11-R28 Rear Tyres
Tinwork Good-Some Replaced
Recent Engine Rebuild
Serial No SNM211640
Reg No 226SNU

Massey Ferguson 6150 4WD
Dynashift, Datatronic
40 KPH, Converted Electronic Shuttle
Front Fenders, KAB Seat, Buddy Seat
3 Spool Valves, Hook Arms
Twin Rear Assistor Rams
13.6-R28 Front Tyres
420/85-R38 Rear Tyres
5490 Hours
Reg No P660UFE

ROUND BALED HAYLAGE AND SUNDRIES

Qnty White De-Icing Salt
Small Bags Suitable for Paths/Car Parks

Approx. 50 Bales 2019 Round Baled Haylage
Well Wrapped-Good Order
The following items relate to the family of the Late Bill Wildgoose and purchasers should note that the farm has now been de-registered for VAT purposes and this excellent full range of items will be sold without VAT.

The stars of the entry include the **John Deere 6610** with **TLS suspension and 40K Gearbox** which, has been owned from new having undertaken **less than 5,000 hours** and is in **superb order**. In addition, the **Manitou MLT 629 Telehandler** was purchased new onto the farm and having undertaken **under 2,200 hours** work it has principally been used for yard work and pallet stacking and is in **immaculate order**.

There are various Grain Trailers from this local farm together with various sundries, collectables and general effects.

### JOHN DEERE TRACTOR, MANITOU TELEHANDLER & ATTACHMENTS

**John Deere 6610 4WD**
- Air Con, Q Cab, PAS
- TLS, 40KPH, Power Quad
- 3 Spools, Power Out Hitch
- Buddy Seat, Grammer Sprung Seat
- Front Fenders, HMS, Hook Arms
- 3 Speed PTO, Twin Amber Beacons
  - 18.4-R38 Michelin Rear Tyres
  - 16.9-R24 Front Tyres
- **4948 Hours**
- **Reg W815KFW**
- Owned from New-Supplied By Sharmans
- Superb Original Condition-Good Tyres

**Manitou MLT 629 Telehandler**
- Pallet Tines, 4WS, Joystick
- Air Con Cab, Air Seat
- 3rd Service, Power Pins for Headstock
- Amber Beacon, Rear Hitch
- 400/70-20 Tyres
- **2126 Hours**
- **Reg FL63BHN**
- Owned from New-Supplied By B & B Tractors
- Excellent Condition-Rear Pick Up Hitch-Totally Unused

- Sanderson 8ft Grain Bucket (KB56A-1250kg)
- Sanderson 8 Tine Twin Ram FYM Grab
- Sanderson 8 Tine FYM Fork
- Chapman Flat 8 Grab
- **Strimech Conversion Headstock (Manitou/Sanderson-Fits All Above Kit)**

**Set Of -4 New Dunlop TracGrip 400/70-20 Tyres**
Norton Tandem Axle Monocoque Bodied Grain Trailer
10.6 Ton, Sprung Axles
Manual Door c/w Chute
Twin Ram, 6 Stud Axles c/w 13.5/75-430.9 Tyres
Hyd Brakes, Lights

A.S Marston Tandem Axle Monocoque Bodied Grain Trailer
8 Ton, Manual Door c/w Chute
6 Stud Axles c/w 12.5/80-15.3 Tyres
Hyd Brakes, Lights

Spearhead XL605 Flail Hedgecutter
Excel Model, Electric Joystick Proportional Controls
540 RPM PTO Input
2003 Model, Very Good Order

McConnel Hydraulic Drive Hedge Cutter Blower
No 739251-Sold Separately to above machine

Ransome Single Leg Subsoiler
c/w Spare Leg and Mole Expander

Ransome TSR 108 4 Furrow Reversible Plough
3+1 Configuration, Hyd Turn Over
Pneumatic Land Wheel

Krone Mustang 4 Furrow Reversible Plough
M-SL 140/4 Series, 3 + 1 Configuration
Auto Reset Bodies, Fully Adjustable Headstock
Pneumatic Land Wheel, Kverneland Metal

Cousins 3 Metre Mounted Pigtail Cultivator
Twin Steel Depth Wheels

Howard 90 Rotorspike
540 RPM Input, Twin Pneumatic Side Wheels

Amazone KE302 Power Harrow
Heavy Amazone Rear Packer
Interchangeable 540/1000 RPM Gearbox
Heavy Duty Rear Drill Linkage c/w Adjuster Chains

Nordsten 3 Metre Lift-O-Metre Drill
Hyd Tramline Kit, Following Tines
Bout Markers, Fits Above Power Harrow
Two-Barrel Pumps
Bale Sledge Wheel and Tyre (4 Stud)
Various Grease (4 Lots)
Various Top Links (MF, Fiat)
Sanderson Ram Stop Plate
Sanderson Original Bolt On Clevis Drawbar
Original Ford & David Brown Toolbox
David Brown Front White Headlight
David Brown Assistor Ran
Two-Fergie 9 Hole Drawbars
Various Tractor Pins and Arm Balls (In Lots)
6-Short Double Acting Rams
Various Hydraulic Piping and Couplings
Qnty Ransome Plough Parts
Various Cultivator Tines
Qnty Amazone Power Harrow Tines (New)
Various Rotaspike Tines and Clips
Qnty Spearhead Hedgecutter Spares
Box of Nordsten Drill Spares
Cheetah Tyre Bede Sealer
Set of Pallet Fork Extension Tines
6 Stud Wheel c/w 11.5/80-15.3 Tyre

16-John Deere Front Slab Weights
Pair of John Deere Rear Wheels
  18.4-R38 Tyres c/w Dual Wheel Lugs

Pair of John Deere Front Wheels
  c/w Pirelli 16.9-R24 Tyres

Five-Pallet Pump Trucks (2000kg Capacity)

Hyster Spectrum P 2.05 2-Ton Powered Warehouse Truck
  Battery Powered, Fold Out Ride on Step
  2 Ton Capacity-Power Driven
  c/w Single Phase Charger
  Only 466 Hours-Owned from New

Stainless Steel Square Mini Weighbridge Platform
  Approx. 4ftx4ft
  c/w Bilancia EV22 Electronic Single Phase Readout

24 Volt Hawker Forklift Charger Unit
  c/w Attachment Clips-Single Phase
INCLUDED BY PERMISSION-SPECIAL ENTRY
SUNDRIES AND GENERAL EFFECTS

Several Heavy Duty Steel Drain Covers/Sets
Several Round Building Upright Stanchions, Steel & End Brackets
Qnty Core Cable
Various Galvanised Scaffolding
Qnty Big Six Fibre Cement Roof Sheets
Various Big Six Ridge Caps and Fitments (Unused)
Approx.12-20FT Roof Purlins (Unused)
Glazed Troughs
Various Old Spanners
Various Light and Lamp Units
Scythe Blade
Hay Knife
Gas Lamps and Tilley Lamp
Anvil
Nestle Stainless Steel Churn
Alloy Churn c/w Lid
Set of Original Lister Hand Clippers
Set of Burdizzo Pliers
Hand Push Hoe
Horse Plough
Horse Cultivator
Metal Bag Ties (Suitable for Paper Potato Sacks)
Qnty ‘D’ Links
Various Tools (In Lots)
Qnty Rope
Set of Pullers
Tirfa Winch c/w Wire Rope
Bilge Pump
Barrel Tipping Frame
Four Wheel Trolley
Old Bench c/w Vice
Qnty New 10 Litre Buckets c/w Lids
Large Qnty Plastic Drainpipes, Guttering etc (In Lots)
Whitecote Single Phase Pillar Drill
Clarke CCM 125C Site Concrete Mixer (Single Phase)

OTHER SUNDRY VENDOR ITEMS

McHale Twin Spike Round Bale Handler c/w Euro Brackets
McHale Soft Hands Round Bale Handler c/w Euro Brackets
McHale Square Bale Handler c/w Euro Brackets
Fraser Tandem Axle 26ft Bale Trailer
   Steel Floor, Front and Rear Ladders, Lights
Kverneland PZ 300 Haybob
Honda 2” Water Pump (Petrol Driven)
Atco Petrol Cylinder Lawnmower
Snapper Petrol Ride On Lawnmower
Two Wheel Flat Barrow
5 Metre River Cruiser Type Boat
c/w Trailer & Mercruiser 4 Cylinder Petrol Engine (Engine Requires Attention)

3 Phase Oil Cooled Welder
Weston Spool Valve (to fit tractor)

**Massey Ferguson 35 Grey & Gold 4 Cylinder Diesel**
c/w Ferguson 735 Loader with Fork, Safety Frame
28 Inch Tyres, No Roll Bar, New Tyres All Round, Drawbar
Recently Refurbished, Serial No SDM51771
Taxed up to 01/10/2020
Reg 572BTU

**Kverneland CLM 3 Metre Mounted Cultivator**
c/w Packer Roller, 2010 Model

- Ford 3000 Tractor Radius Rods
- Arm Bars for Front Axle
- Massey Ferguson Pressure Hitch (Weight Transfer Swing Arm Implement)
- Ford 2000/3000/4000 Trip Loader
- Massey Ferguson 35/135/165-Trip Loader
- Bucket for Trip Loader
- Ford 2000/3000/4000 Drawbar
- Lely 232 M Mower (2017)
- PZ KV Classic Haybob (2018)
- Bale Spike c/w Euro 8 Brackets
- Reekie Destoner
- Bed Former